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Issue 4394, October 2013 
 

Next club meeting: October 28th, 2013, 7:00 pm, West Side Café, Camp Bowie Blvd 
 

Presidents Corner: by Ken Knotts 
 

Election time for Fort Worth Thunderbirds’ Officers.  
Make your selection and if asked to serve, please give it 
sincere thought.  It takes people willing to step up to the 
plate to do for the club what others have done for you. 
 
This last month has been a whirlwind of activity.  It 
includes an SPA contest, Heritage Fest participation and a 
flying demonstration at the Alliance Air Show.  The Senior 
Pattern Association contest had visitors from area clubs, 
Oklahoma, Alabama, Kansas and Mississippi.  I wish all of 
you could hear the compliments about our field and mostly 
about how friendly our group is to visitors.  Woody Lake 
will fill us in on the Heritage Fest community involvement.  
Compliments were too numerous to count at the Alliance 

Air Show.  Not only spectators, but pilots and staff 
personnel made a point to come by our tent where we had 
static displays of Thunderbird's models. 
 
If community involvement is a measure of success, then 
you guys and gals are hitting home runs!  Thanks to 
everyone who participates and represents the 
Thunderbirds in such a positive way. 
 
Fly safe and enjoy the cool weather. 
 
A special thanks to Gary Nelson and Tab Bowland for 
helping replace a broken belt on our older zero turn radius 
lawnmower. 

 

Ken Knotts    

President, Fort Worth Thunderbirds 
 

Vice Presidents Report: by Will Campbell 
 

No report this month

              
Will Campbell    

Vice President, Fort Worth Thunderbirds 
 

September Meeting Minutes: by Tab Bowland 
 

Meeting called to order at 7PM by Ken Knotts. Ken welcomed all members and guests 
 
Reports: 

 
Vice President: Will Campbell; no report 
 
Treasurer: Gary Alphin; Gary reported that the club is in good standing and that the current membership is up to 197 
members. Also, the club is now taking dues for the upcoming 2014 year. 
 
Secretary: Tab Bowland; no report 
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Safety Officer: Jimmy Newton; Jimmy reminded us all who fly helicopters to use extreme caution when flying and that the 
blades are turning at a very high rate and can cause severe body injury and or property damage.  
 
Newsletter Editor: Woody Lake; Reminded us that if you are not getting the newsletter to please contact him to make sure 
that he has your proper email or mailing address. 
 
Events: 
 
PYLON RACE: Verne “Sarge” Bell updated us on a recent race that takes place in Richardson, TX there were 7 Q-25 pilots 
and 6 EF-1  
 
SPA: 
SPA Event on September 7 at Texas Wings congratulations to the following winners. 
Novice B – 1st place Frank Reed 
Novice – 1st place Gary Nelson 
Sportsman – 1st place Gary Alphin 
Advanced – 1st place Ken Knotts 
Expert – 1st place Dave Dingman 
 
Mark Ehlers won a Nova Rossi motor and Frank Halpin won a Dirty Birdy plane. SPA Event in Tulsa Oklahoma on 
September 21st was cancelled. There will be an SPA Event on October 12-13 at Thunderbird Field.  
 
BENBROOK HERITAGE FESTIVAL is on October 19, 2013 in Benbrook, Texas 
 
ALLIANCE AIR SHOW is on October 19-20th 

 
Old Business: 
 
Nothing new to report about the lease of the field. 
 
The Corp of Engineers will now only man the entrance gate on Friday and Saturdays with that being said, it will be of most 
importance that all Thunderbirds members help in making sure that our gate is locked and that the gate leading down to 
our field is locked properly if you are the last member out at night. 
 
AMA LEADER CLUB: Steve Ehlers has been working hard on getting the Thunderbirds recognized as an AMA Gold 
leader Club and has a couple of things left to do before submitting it to AMA. He hopes to have this done before the end of 
December. The biggest compliance issue left is a reading of the AMA safety rules, which will be done over the next few 
meetings.  
 
BYLAWS update by Will Campbell; Will has the proposed new bylaws ready to be presented to the membership. This will 
take place at the next scheduled club meeting 
 
PARKING LOT BUMPERS: Tom Blakeney and wife Robin painted the concrete bumpers closest to the field. Thanks to the 
Blakeneys for their hard work. 
 
BIG BIRD RESTRAINTS: After much discussion about this issue and looking into the many possible solutions it was 
decided to table the issue until all the proper information about the safety of the restraint and the liability can be 
investigated. Until this can happen, please use common sense and a person to help hold the aircraft. 
 
New Business: 
 
Ron Kosar has donated several airplanes to the club. Many of which will be used as raffle prizes over the next few 
meetings. Please send thanks to Ron for his donation. 
 
Nominations for Officers and Thunderbird of the year will be made at the October meeting. Please be thinking about 
whom you would like to nominate. 
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No new update on the Coast-to-Coast RC fly. Tom Blakeney will keep us updated 
 
World Aerobatic Championship (Real airplanes) to be held in Sherman, Texas on October 9-20. Volunteers are needed to 
help man a simulator trailer that will be up there the 9-15th. Please contact Ed Kettler if you would like to help. 
 
FLIGHT TRAINING: The last day for student training at the field will be October 24th 
 
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS: 2 new extinguishers have been placed on the poles under the pit area. It was mentioned that the 
club needs to look into purchasing a water based extinguisher for turbine flyers to conform to AMA safety rules.  
 
SIGNS FOR THE FIELD: A sign needs to be posted at the field stating “No lake access”. Joe Joplin is working on this. 
Ken Knotts proposed a sign to be mounted at the Thunderbird gate stating, “Welcome to Thunderbird Field, this field is 
maintained and leased by the Fort Worth Thunderbirds RC club.” A motion was made by Gary Rife to make a sign, a 
second by Benny Thorne, motion passed. 
 
UNRULEY FLYERS: If you witness any flyers at the field not following the club or AMA rules. Please politely ask them to 
adhere to the rules, if they choose not to follow the rules set forth by the club, call 911 and ask for the Park Rangers or the 
Sheriff’s department and ask them to remove those individuals from the field. 
 
SPECTATOR SAFETY: It was brought up to the club that we have no signs posted on the safety fence just behind the pilot 
boxes asking spectators not to go beyond this point. A motion was made by Steve Ehlers to purchase 2 signs saying “no 
spectators beyond this point” it was seconded by Gary Rife, motion passed. 
 
SHED SECURITY/SAFETY: A question was presented to the membership about what can be done to insure the safety of 
the storage barn. After a brief discussion, it was decided that the officers should look into the cost of insurance or a possible 
alarm system and then report back to the membership. 
 
SAE for 2014: Tom Blakeney announced that the 2014 SAE event will be held March 28-30th and that the insurance 
company for SAE approved our terms for opening up the field after the event. Tom will provide more detail later about the 
event. 
 
Auction:  
 
Steve Ehlers won the bid on a Kaos 40 size aircraft with a Thunder Tiger Pro motor donated by Ron Kosar. 
 

Raffle: 
 

Chip Mull  Simitar 540 aircraft   Dave Dingman Z Bender tool   Chip Mull JB Weld  
Gary Rife 6” extension    Dave Cinnamon  12” extension   Ed Kettler  X-acto Knife  
Tab Bowland Phillips screwdriver  

 
Meeting Adjourned at 8:25PM 

 

Tab Bowland 

Secretary, Fort Worth Thunderbirds 
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Treasurers Report: by Gary Alphin 
 

It is time to renew our memberships for 2014. We currently 
we have 199 members for 2013 and have 4 memberships 
paid for 2014.  
This year we are going to do the renewal memberships 
differently - mainly via the web site. The web site has a link 
on it to "MEMBERSHIP" and a new form has been 
created to reflect "RENEWALS". You only have to fill in 
your Name on the form if you are renewing, then you have 
the option to pay by PayPal or send a check to the address 
shown on the web site where to send checks. By going 
electronic and not buying envelopes and stamps we will be 
saving the club over $300. Monetarily this is a big savings 
and worth doing.  I will also be accepting membership dues 

if you are unable to do it on the web. I’ll take checks and 
have a portable PayPal device which I will process your 
membership at the meetings or at the field. 
Membership must be renewed by January 1st for you to 
get an operable gate key as the locks are changed on 
February 1. Once again renewal can be made on line. You 
only need to fill in your name and any changes from your 
last renewal. Your payment can be made on line using 
PayPal at the bottom of the form, the instructions are on 
the application or you can pay by mailed check or pay me 
in person.  
Again, thanks for renewing and supporting the club. 

Gary Alphin 

Treasurer, Fort Worth Thunderbirds 
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In Memoriam: Dr. (Captain) Claude Platt 
 

 

Claude Platte, one of the Legendary Tuskegee Airmen was 
a Fort Worth native and attended the Tuskegee Institute 
studying engineering. He was accepted into the Civilian 
Pilot Training Program and earned his license as a private 
pilot, commercial pilot, and instructor. Captain Platt 
instructed over 400 of the Tuskegee Airmen to earn their 
wings. Claude is survived by his wife Irma.  
 
Pictured with Dr. Platte is the replica P-51 he flew during 
WWII. The P-51 was presented to him in 1996 by the Fort 
Worth Thunderbirds in recognition of his service to our 
country and community. 
 
Wishing you blue skies and gentle breezes on your journey 
home. 

 

The Fort Worth Thunderbirds 
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SPA 
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Benbrook Heritage Festival 

The FW Thunderbirds were asked to participate in the Benbrook Heritage Festival held each year in October. Once again 
our club supported this event with friendly members that welcomed the public and introduced them to our hobby. A low 
key event that afforded members to enjoy good food, music – entertainment, and swap tall tales (war stories) of past 
exploits. I would like to thank Joe Jopling, Chip Mull, Ian Waring, Mel Well, Chuck McLeroy, J.C. Dean, and Jimmy 
Newton for their support and help with this event. 

Woody 

    
 

 

   
 

Safety Corner 
 

I was shown an item the other day that opened my eyes. I didn’t have my camera/phone with me so I didn’t get a picture so 
let me describe the item. It used to be a pair of ‘Ray-ban’ sun glasses. They had fallen off the wearer while he was adjusting 
his running engine. Both tinted lenses were missing and the wire frame had apparently been struck at least twice by the 
spinning prop. The first strike hit the glasses above the nose piece from the top and had folded the glasses in two, with the 
lens frames overlapping each other. The second strike hit the left ear rest about mid-point and bent it a little over 90 degrees 
and it was sticking thru the frame of the right lens holder. The frame was thrown across the wearer’s garage and hit the wall 
before coming to rest. One of the lenses hit at least two walls before coming to rest, intact on the floor. The other lens has yet 
to be found. Thankfully the lenses were made of ‘polycarbonate’ and didn’t shatter. 
Could this have been prevented? Yes, it could have by insuring that the glasses fit snuggly on his head. Most places that sell 
glasses can adjust your glasses if they have become ‘loose fitting’.  To test the fit of your glasses, put them on and while 
standing upright, bend over at the waist and try and touch your toes while looking at your feet. When you have bent over as 
far as you can, bob your head up and down; if your glasses stay put, you pass.  
While I’m on the subject of loose articles, a word about clothing. ‘Hoodies’ are also called ‘sweatshirt jackets’ seem to be 
everywhere these day and are worn by people in all walks of life. They are comfortable and are worn either zipped up or left 
un-zipped. The drawstrings that encircle the hood and some that also have a drawstring that allow the waist to be tightened 
present a possible hazard and could become entangled in a spinning prop. If you wear this type of clothing while around a 
running engine, I encourage you to either remove the draw-strings or at least tuck them inside the jacket, and keep the jacket 
zipped at least partially to prevent it from becoming a victim of a spinning prop. 
One final thought on loose items. It seems that everyone has a cell phone these days and more and more people have the 
phone’s earpiece in their ear and the wire dangling down to where their phone is. I don’t think I need to say much more 
about what would happen if the wire came to close to the prop. This also applies to the ‘blue-tooth’ wireless devices. Make 
sure that it is securely in place and won’t fall out of your ear when moving around. Try the ‘eye-glasses’ looseness test with 
the blue-tooth headset, or better yet; remove the device when around a running engine. 
Have fun, and be safe. 

Jim Newton – Safety officer  
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If an emergency arises at the field call 911 and provide our address: 4300 Winscott Plover 

Road 

 
  Members 
 

    
A Classic Ride for a Classy Couple, Joe Jopling and wife Judy 

 

Go to the following web site for the video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gtsh_S1IjQs&feature=youtube_gdata 

 

November Events 
 

Texas Electric eXpo (TEX) Electric Fly In, FW Thunderbirds November Float Fly 

November 2
nd 

Saturday November 9
th

 

     

CD: Tom Blakeney 817-734-1917 email:   CD: Gary Rife: email rowdyjoes@att.net 
tomblakeney28682@yahoo.com 

 

THUNDERBIRD 2013 CALENDAR 
 

DATE   EVENT     POINT OF CONTACT 
 

October 26-27  IMAC Event 
 

November 2nd  Electric Fly In     Tom Blakeney 
 

November 9th  Winter Float Fly    Gary Rife 
 

November 16th  Q-25 Race (Rain date: November 30) 
 
December 21st  Club Christmas Party    Club Officers 
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www.fwthunderbirds.orgwww.fwthunderbirds.orgwww.fwthunderbirds.orgwww.fwthunderbirds.org 

 

President:  Ken Knotts              

E-Mail: kenknotts826@gmail.com

Vice President:  Will Campbell 
E-Mail: wcampbell@maseratiusa.com
 

Secretary:  Tab Bowland 
E-Mail: glasstron175@hotmail.com 

 
Treasurer:  Gary Alphin        

E-Mail: gary.alphin@gbrx.com 
Safety Officer: Jimmy Newton               

E-Mail:  jim-newton@att.net               

Pilot’s Log:  Woody Lake                       

E-Mail: at6pilot@att.net  

                                   

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTIZERS 

 

 

 

$3.00 OFF 
Full Service Oil 

Change for 

Fort Worth 

Thunderbirds 

Len and Debbie invite you to receive: 
 

$3.00 Off a Full Service Oil Change including Oil, Lube    
and Filter. 
Complete Fluid Top Off, Check Tire Pressure and Vacuum 
Interior + 16 point inspection. 

 
 

 

 

 

2850 Fort Worth Highway 

Hudson Oaks, TX 76087 

(817) 594-2602 

 
 Coupons must be presented at time of service.  Offers   

cannot be combined with any other offer. One coupon 

per visit. 
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